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� 
MARLNAMA 

Limited Warranty Statement 
All Maruyama products are warranted to the original purchaser to be free from defects in material and work
manship from the date of purchase for the time periods listed as follows: 

Lifetime for inner drive shafts on trimmers and brushcutters and all ignition modules. 3 years for resi
dential, non-institutional, non-income producing use. 1 year for industrial, commercial, institutional, 
rental and income producing use. 

Any part of a Maruyama product found to be defective within the applicable warranty period shall, at 
Maruyama's option, be repaired or replaced without charge. Warranty consideration is obtained by deliver
ing any Maruyama product believed to be defective to an Authorized Maruyama Servicing Dealer within the 
applicable warranty period. 
The purchaser shall not be charged for diagnosfo labor that leads to the determination that a warranted part 
is defective, if the diagnostic work is performed at a Maruyama Dealer. 
Any warranted part which is not scheduled for replacement as required maintenance, or which is scheduled 
only for regular inspection to the effect of "repair or replace as necessary" shall be warranted for the warranty 
period. Any warranted part which is scheduled for replacement as required maintenance shall be warranted 
for the period of time up to the f irst scheduled replacement point for that part. Maruyama Mfg. Co., Inc. is 
liable for damages to other engine components caused by the failure of warranted part still under warranty. 
The purchaser is responsible for the performance of the required maintenance, as defined by Maruyama 
Mfg. Co., Inc. in the Owner's/Operator's Manual. 
EMISSION-RELATED PARTS WARRANTY: In addition to the above warranty coverage, Maruyama Mfg. 
Co., Inc. will repair or replace, free of charge, for the original purchaser and each subsequent purchaser any 
emission-related part or parts found to be defective in material and workmanship for two (2) years from origi
nal retail delivery date. Emission-related parts are the carburetor assembly, the ignition coil assembly,
the Ignition rotor and the spark plug. Any replacement part that is equivalent in perfonnance and durabili
ty may be used in non-warranty maintenance or repairs, and shall not reduce the warranty obligations of 
Maruyama Mfg. Co., Inc. 
This warranty does not cover the following: 

1. Maintenance items (excluding defects in materials and workmanship) including hoses, spark plugs,
starter rope, air and fuel filters, clutch shoes, vibration isolators, throttle cables and all cutting attach
ments, etc.

2. Extra expenses including shipping and handling, travel, payment for lost time or pay and for any
inconve nience and storage.

3. Alterations or modifications including afterniarket parts not authorized by Maruyama U.S., Inc.
4. Wear, accident, abuse, neglect, misuse, negligence, improper fuels, lubricants, fuel mixtures (when

applicable), or failure to operate or maintain the product in accordance with instructions approved by
Maruyama.

Repair or replacement as provi ded under this warranty is the exclusive remedy of the consumer. Maruyama 
shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages for breach ol any express or implied warranty 
on these products except to the extent prohibited by applicable law. Any implied warranty of merchantability 
or fitness for a particular purpose on t_hese products is limlted in duration to the warranty period as defined in 
the limited warranty statement. Maruyama reserves the right to change or improve the design of the product 
without notice and does not assume obligation to update previously manufactured products. 
This warranty provid,as you with specific legal rights which may vary from state to state. 
It is the Owner's and D<,alers responsib_ility to make sure the Warranty Registration Card is properly filled out 
and mailed to Maruyama U.S., Inc. Proof of purchase and registration will be required in order to obtain war
ranty service. 

Effective March 1, 1997 

Maruyama U.S., Inc. 
POBox309 

Auburn, WA 98071-0309 
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A WARNING: A 
The engine exhaust from this product 
contains chemicals known to the State 

of California to cause cancer, birth 
defects or other reproductive harm. 

CALIFORNIA EMISSION CONTROL WARRANTY STATEMENT 
YOUR WARRANTY RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS 

The California Air Resources Bo9rd and Maruyama Manufacturing Company, Inc. is pleased to 
explain lhe emission control system war ranty on your 1995 and later lawn and garden equipment 
engine. In California, new utility and lawn and garden equipment engines must be designed, built 
and equipped to meet the State's stringent anti-smog standards. Maruyama Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. must warrant the emission control system on your lawn and garden equipment engine 
for the periods of time listed below provided there has been no abuse, neglect or improper mainte
nance of your lawn and garden equipment engine. 

Your emission control system may include parts such as the carburetor or fuel-injection system, the 
ignition system, and catalytic converter. Also included may be hoses, belts, connectors and other . 
emission-related assemblies. 

Where a warrantable condition exists, Maruyama Manufacturing Company, Inc. will repair your lawn 
and garden equipment engine at no cost to you including diagnosis, parts and labor. 

MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY COVERAGE: 

The 1995 and later utility and lawn and garden equipment engines are warranted for two years. 
If any emission-related part on your engine is defective, the part will be repaired or replaced by 
Maruyama Manufacturing Company, Inc. 

OWNER'S WARRANTY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

• As the lawn and garden equipment engine owner, you are responsible for the performance of the
required maintenance listed in your owner's manual. Maruyama Manufacturing Company,
Inc. recommends that you retain all receipts covering maintenance on your lawn and garden
equipment engine, but Maruyama Manufacturing Company, Inc. cannot deny warranty solely for
the lack of receipts or for your failure to ensure the performance of all scheduled maintenance.

• As the lawn and garden equipment engine owner, your should however be aware that Maruyama
Manufacturing Cof"!)pany, Incorporated may deny you warranty coverage if your lawn and garden
equipment engine or a part has failed due to abuse, neglect, improper maintenance or unapproved
modifications.

• You are responsible for presenting your lawn and garden equipment engine to a Maruyama
Manufacturing Company, Inc. distribution center as soon as a problem exists. The warranty
repairs should be completed in a reasonable amount of time, not to exceed 30 days.

If you have any questions reg_arding your warranty rights and responsibilities, you should contact 
Maruyama U.S., Inc. at 1 253-735-7368 
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Introduction 

Thank you for purchasing a Maruyama product. 

Maruyama, it's distributors, and dealers want you to be 
completely satisfied with your new product. Please feel 
free to contact your local Authorized Service Dealer for 
help with service, genuine Maruyama parts, or other 
information you may require. 

Whenever you contact your Authorized Service Dealer 
or the factory, always know the serial number of your 
product. This number will help the Service Dealer or 
Service Representative provide exact information about 
your specific product. Yon will find the model and seri
al number located in a unique place on the product 
(Product Description on page 7). 

For your convenience, write the product model name 
and .serial number in the space below. 

Model Name 

Serial No. 

Read this manual careful! y to learn how to operate and 
maintain your product correctly. Reading this manual 
will help you and others avoid personal injury and dam
age to the product. 

Although Maruyama designs, produces and markets 
safe, state-of-the-art products, you are responsible for 
using the product properly and safely. You are also 
responsible for training persons who you allow to use 
the product about safe operation. 
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The Maruyama warning system in this manual identi
fies potential hazards and has- special safety messages 
that help you and others avoid personal injury, even 
death. DANGER, WARNING and CAUTION are sig
nal words used to identify the level of hazard. 
However, regardless of the hazard, be extremely care
ful. 

DAN GER signals an extreme hazard that will cause 
serious injury or death if the recommended precautions 
are not followed. 

WARNING signals a hazard that may cause serious 
injury or death if the recommended precautions are not 
followed. 

CAUTION signals a hazard that may cause minor or 
moderate injury if the recommended precautions are 
not followed. Two other words are also used to high
light information. ''Important'' calls attention to special 
mechanical information and "Note" emphasizes general 
information worthy of special attention. 

Safety 

Operator Safety 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Read and understand this Operator's Manual 
before using this product. Be thoroughly familiar 
with the proper use of this product. 

Never allow children to operate the Trimmer/ 
Brushcutter. It is not a toy. Never allow adults to 
operate the unit without first reading the 
Operator's Manual. 

Always wear eye protection that complies with 
ANSI (American National Standards Institute) 
Z87-l. 

4. Always wear hearing protection.

n 
\..../ 

5. Always wear heavy, long pants, a_ long sleeved
shirt, boots and gloves. Do not wear loose cloth
ing, jewelry, short pants, sandals, or go barefoot.
Secure hair so it is above shoulder length.

6. Never operate this Trimmer/Brushcutter when you
are tired, ill, or under the influence of alcohol,
drugs or medication.

7. Never start or run the engine inside a closed room
or building. Breathing exhaust fumes can cause
death.

8. Keep handles clean of oil, fuel and dirt.

Trimmer/Brushcutter Safety 

1. Make sure the Trimmer/Brushcutter is assembled
correctly and that.the Cutting Attachment is cor
rectly installed and securely fastened as instructed
in the Assembly section.

2. Inspect the Trimmer/Brushcutter before each use.
Replace damaged parts. Check for fuel leaks.
Make sure al1 fasteners are in pl!lce and tightened
securely. Follow the maintenance instructions
beginning on page 21.

3. Make sure the cutting head does not rotate at
engine idle speed. Refer to Idle Speed
Adjustment, page 16.

4. Inspect the cutting head and replace any parts that
are cracked, chipped or damaged before using the
Trimmer/Brushcutter.



5. Make sure the cutting head shield is installed and
positioned correctly before using the
Trirnmer/Brushcutter.

6. Never use a cutting head or replacement parts that
are not approved by Maruyama.

7. Maintain the Trimmer/Brilshcutter according to
the recoruroended · maintenance intervals and pro
cedures in the Maintenance section on page,21.

8. Shut off the engine and be certain the cutting head
has completely stopped rotating before inverting
the Trimmer/Brushcutter, performing maintenance
on or worldng on the machine.

9. If running problems or excessive vibration occur,
stop immediately and inspect the unit for the
cause. If the cause cannot be determined or is

beyond your ability to correct, return the
Trimmer/Brushcutter to your servicing dealer for
repair.

Fuel Safety 

1. Gasoline is highly flammable and must be handled
and stored carefully. Use a container approved for
fuel for storing gasoline and/or fuel/oil mixture.

2. Mix and pour fuel outdoors and where there are
no sparks or flames.

3. Do not smoke near fuel or Trimmer/Brushcutter,
or while using the Trimmer/Brushcutter.

4. Do not overfill the fuel tank. Stop filling 1/4-112
inch (6 mm-13 mm) from the top of the tank.

5. Wipe up any spilled fuel before starting the
engine.

6. Move the Trimmer/Brushcutter at least 10 feet (3
m) away from the fueling location before starting
the engine.

10feet (3 m) Minimum 

I fJIJO• 

I 8 
V 

7. Do not remove the fuel tank cap while the engine
is running, or right after stopping the engine.

8. Allow the engine to cool before refueling.

9. Drain the tank and run the engine dry before stor
ing the unit.

10. Store fuel and Trimmer/Brushcutter away from
open flame, sparks and excessive heat. Make sure
fuel vapors cannot reach sparks or open flames
from water heaters, furnaces, electric motors, etc.

Trimmer/Brushcutter Operating 
Safety 

1. THIS TRIMMER BRUSHCUTTER CAN
CAUSE SERIOUS INJURIES. Read the instruc
tions carefully. Be familiar with all controls and
the proper use of the Trimmer/Brushcutter.

2. Make sure the 3 mm hex wrench has been
removed from the gearcase and boss adapter
before you start the engine.
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3. Avoid using the Brushcutter near rocks, gravel,
stones and similar material which can become
dangerous projectives.

4. Inspect your work area before you begin. Remove
objects such as broken glass, nails, wire and rocks
which can become dangerous projectiles if thrown
by the Trimmer/Brushcutter. Remove string, rope
or similar materials which can become entangled
in the cutting head.

5. Keep children, bystanders and animals outside a
50 ft. (15 m) radius from the operator and
Trimmer/Brushcutter.

6. If you are approached while operating the
Trimmer/Brushcutter, stop the engine and cutting
head rotation.

7. Never allow children to operate the Trimmer/
Brushcutter.

8. Use the Trimmer/Brushcutter only in daylight or
good artificial light

9. -Never operate the Trimmer/Brusbctitter without

proper guards or other protective safety devices in
place.

10. Always keep the Trimmer/Brushcutter on the right
side of your body.

11. Do not raise the cutting head above waist level.

-6-

12. Do not put hands or feet near or under any rotating
parts. Keep clear at all times. Keep all parts of
your body away from the rotating cutting attach
ment and hot surfaces such as the muffler.

13. When cntting heavy brush or small trees, always
swing the Brushcutter from right to left to prevent
kick-back.

No Kick-back Zone 

Direction of Swing 

CORRECT 

DANGER - Kick-back Zone 

Direction of Swing 

==> 

INCORRECT 

14. Keep furn footing and balance. Do not overreach.

15. Use the right tool for the job. Do not use the
Trimmer/Brushcutter for any job that is not rec
ommended by Maruyama.



Safety and Instruction Decals 

A
Safety decals and instructions are easily visible to the operator and are located near any area of 
potential danger. Replace any decal that is damaged or lost. 

I &WAR�NG 
BEPON:: OP.SV.TING THIS 
EQU!PI.ENT, REM)nlE 
O?a!ATOflSMANUAL 
FAIWflE TO FOU.OW AU. 
�UFAcruRER'S WAAM/roS 
AND lllSPIUCtlONS CAN 
RESutT IN SERIOUS INJUliY. 

j * I &WARNING
HURLED OBJECTS� CAIJSE 

� � INJURY.M.WAYS WEAR PRO"lECTIVE 
CLOTHING AND GOGGLES WHe-1 

� 
OPERAllNGDilSEDUIPMENT. 

't9I (SEEOPEAATOR'S�UAIJ 

- PO NOT OPERATI!! WITH! ... GO FEE.T FROM 

! &WARNING
CIITIJNG BlADES>J>li: 
H,t,ZAADOUS xr ALL YIMES 
AND Co\la CIUJ3E SSIICI.JS 
lt../UAY. l!i'TAYCI.EAl'I OF 

�OTA"IJNG BUD:. STOP ENGltE 
�l!FOIIE .o.oJI.LSTINGSlilB..DOR 
PERFClRMlNGNf'f SERVlCE. 

ON SHAFT 

(Part No.215534) 

4§ANGER 
IMPAOP$ LISE OF DilS EQUJPMJ;NT CAN c.wse 
IILJUAV. /.!.WAYS US.: COMECT ATTAcw.lEUTS, 
Sl-l= i!o HARNESS.. OPERAl'i. ONL Y�EN 
l.lNITJS POSITIONED AT RIGHT SIDE OF BODY. 
(SEE OPERATOR'S MmU,'.LJ 

ON SHAFT 

(Part No.215535) 

Product Description 
8 

BC2300 

BC2600 

BC3200 

20 

1. Gearcase 

2. Shaft Assembly

3. Model Name 

4. Loop handle

5. Attachment Ring for 
Shoulder Harness 

6. Throttle Trigger and 
Stop SWitoh 

7. ShaftGrtp 

8. Clu1ch Drum Housing

9. Engine

1 o. Serial Number (on 
rear of engine) 

4 

3 

19 

11. Air Filter 

12. Fuel Tank 

13. Throttle Cable and 
Stop Switch Wires 

14. Shoulder Hanging 
Strap

15. Handle Grip

16. Bullhorn Handle

17. Blada Shield

18. Brushcutter Blade 

19. Trimmer head Shield 

20. Trimmer head

6 

BC2600H 

BC3200H 

18 

10 

11 

I &WARNING 
SJ'll'INING Bl.ADES &/OR 
111!MMER LINE CAN Htifll 
OBJECTS WITH GREAT FORCE 
ALWA-,.SOPrnATt;niS 
EOVlPMENT AT l.EAST5a Fe.ET 
Ff\OM 01HER PEOPLE3.IOR 
ANl!.!Jl.l!i"TO PP-EVENTOAMAGE 
ORIN.J=. 

6 

9 

11 

12 

14 



Assembly· 

Assembling Engine and Drive 
Shaft Assembly 

The drive shaft, clutch drum housing and gearcase are 

assembled. Attach the clutch drum housing to the 

engine using the four MS x 20 screws supplied with the 
unit. 

·Engine

/ M5x20Screw(4) 
Shaft I. Slip the rubber sleeve around the shaft approxi

mately 9 inches (22.8 cm) from the end of the stop
switch/throttle trigger assembly for an initial han

dle position.

2. Rotate the rubber sleeve so the split is to one side.

3. Place the loop handle and the bottom clamp over

the rubber sleeve.

4. Install the four screws and nuts. Leave the screws

finger-tight.

5. Reposition the loop handle up or down the drive
shaft to the most comfortable position, but no
closer than 9 inches (22.8 cm) from the end of the

[Models: BC2300, BC2600, BC3200] stop switch.

Loop Handle Installation 

The loop handle kit contains a package of four screws 
and nuts, a rubber sleeve and the bottom clamp for the 

loop handle. 

Screw (4) 

Rubber Sleeve 

Bottom Clamp 

-8-

6. Tighten the screws and nuts.

[Models: BC2600H, BC320DH] 
Bullhorn Handle Installation 

JMPORTANT: Be careful not to damage the 

throttle cable and stop switch wires when you 
remove the bullhorn handles from the shipping 

carton. 



I . Loosen the four screws on the top of the clamp bracket. 

2. Insert the left and right bullhorn handles into the
clamp bracket. Note that the bullhorn handle with

the throttle trigger and stop switch goes on the
right-hand side of the Brushcutter.

3. Adjust the bullhorn handles to the desired posi
tion, then tighten the four screws.

Connecting Stop Switch Wires 

Stop Switch Wlres 

Stop Switch Wires� 

Throttle Cable� 

Air Cleaner Cover 

Knob 

[Models: BC2300, BC2600, BC3200] 

1. Install the plastic tube (packed with the drive shaft
assembly) around the throttle cable and stop.

switch wires.

[All models:] 

2. Loosen the knob and remove the air cleaner cover

to access the stop switch wires.

3. Plug lhe stop switch wires into the matching con
nectors from the engine. Note lhat wire polarity is

not important.

Connecting Throttle Cable 

Cable Adjuster Sleeve 
Throttle Cable Housing Locknut 

Carburetor Bracket/ 

· Throttle Cable 

Slotted RIiing 

Recessed 
Hole 

Cable 
Lug 

Carburetor Throttle Cam Throttle Stop/Idle Speed 

Cabla Adjuster Sleeve 

'\,.I I -::::::, 

Adjuster Screw Brar:ket 

Idle Speed 
Adjuster Screw 

Stetted Fitting 

1. With the air cleaner cover removed, insert the
throttle cable through the cable adjuster sleeve on
the carburetor bracket. Make sure the end of the

cable housing is seated positively in the sleeve.
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2. Position the slotted fitting on the carburetor so the
recessed hole for the cable lug is away from the
cable adjuster sleeve.

3. Rotate the carburetor throttle cam clockwise and
slip the throttle cable through the slot in the slot
ted fitting, making sure the cable lug drops into
the recessed hole.

4. Operate the throttle trigger a few times to make
sure that it works correctly.

5. Adjust the cable adjuster sleeve so the stop on the
carburetor throttle cam just contacts the throttle
stop when the throttle trigger is fully depressed.

6. When the throttle cable is adjusted correctly, tight
en the locknut.

[Models: BC2300, BC2600, BC3200] 

Installing Trimmer Head Shield 

A CAUTION 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• The cutoff blade is sharp,

WIJAT CAN HAPPEN. 

• Contact with cutoff blade could cause
serious cuts or personal injury.

HOW TO AVOID THE HAZARD 

• Keep hands, feet and clothing away from
cutoff blade.

l. Fasten the striog cutoff blade to the trimmer head
shield with two M5 x 25 screws, lock washers and
hex nuts as shown.

Plate� 
0 

� 

� LockWashe\.._ r 
II HexNut ® "'-,, 

__,,...� --.... @ String Cutoff 
MS x 12 Screw (4) Blade 

A WARNING

POTENTIAL HAZARD 
• Foreign objects can be thrown by

Trimmer.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• Contact with thrown objects can cause
personal injury.

HOW TO AVOID TIIE HAZARD 

• Never operate the Trimmer without the
trlnnner head shield in place.

2. Attach the trimmer head shield to the gearcase
with the four M5 x 12 screws aod plate as shown.
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[Models: BC2600H, BC3200H] 

Installing Blade Shield 

A WARNING 

PO'IENTIAL HAZARD 

• Foreign objects can be thrown by
Brushcutter.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• Contact with thrown objects can cause
personal injury.

HOW TO AVOID TIIE HAZARD 

• Never operate the Brushcutter without
the blade shield in place.

Gearcase 

/Blade Shield 

________,... I 
MS x 12 Screw (4) 

1. Install the blade shield onto the gearcase.

2. Install and tighten the four M5 x 12 screws.

[Models: BC2300, BC2600, BC3200] 

Installing Trimmer Head 

IMPORTANT: Make sure the trimmer head is 

for LEFT-HAND ROTATION (counterclock

wise) as viewed from the operator's position, 

and that the trimmer head adapter is a male, 
M8 x 1.25 left-hand thread. 

MPORTANT: The boss adapter must be, 

installed on the splined shaft between the 

gearcase and the trimmer head as shown. 

3 mm Hex Wrench ◄ 
- Splined Shi?ft 

�,--�- BossAdapter 

Trimmer Head Adapter--.,_ 

1. Install the boss adapter onto the splined shaft out

of the gearcase.

2. Align the hole in the boss adapter with the hole in

the gearcase.

3. Insert the 3 mm hex wrench into the holes in the

boss adapter and gearcase to lock the splined shaft.

4. · Thread the trimmer head adapter into the splined
shaft, then tighten the trimmer head finnly by

hand. 

A CAUTION 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

•. If the trimmer head is not adequately 
tightened, it can come loose from the 
Trimmer during use. 

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• This may cause damage to property or
personal injury.

HOW TO AVOID TIIE HAZARD 

• Make Sure the 1rimmer head is securely
fastened to the splined shaft in the
gearcase.
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[Models: BC2600H, BC3200H] 
Installing Brushcutter Blade 

A CAUTION 

P01ENTIAL HAZARD 

• If the Brushcutter blade is not ade
quately tightened, it can come loose
from the Brushcutter during use.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• This m� cause damage to property or
personal injury.

HOW TO AVOID TIIE HAZARD 
• Make sure the Brushcutter blade is

securely fastened to the splined shaft in
the gearcase.

3 mm Hex Wrench
"'--. 

. 

� 

Spnned Shaft 

� Boss Adapter 

�Clamping Washer 

�.--stabilizer 

Blade Bolt -------- fg 
(left-hand thread) ---.....

fi' 

l. Remove the blade bolt, stabilizer and clamping
washer from the splined shaft out of the gearcase.

Note: The blade bolt has left-hand threads.

A WARNING 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• Brushcutter blade is sharp.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• Contact with sharp blade can cause seri
ous personal injury.

HOW TO AVOID TIIE HAZARD 
• Wear gloves when you handle the blade.

2. Install the brushcutter blade onto the boss adapter,
then reinstall the clamping washer, stabilizer and
blade bolt.

3. Align the hole in the boss adapter with the hole in
the gearcase.

4. Insert a 3 mm hex wrench or other suitable tool
into the holes in the boss adapter and gearcase to
lock the splined shaft.

5. ,Tighten the blade bolt to 100 in.-lbs. (11.3 N•M).

6. Remove the 3 mm hex wrench from the boss
adapter and gearcase.

[Models: BC2600, BC3200H] 
Attaching Strap 

A WARNING 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• Without the strap installed on the
Brushcutter, the blade can produce side
thrust which can expose the operator
and bystanders to blade confuct.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• Contact with the Brushcutter blade can
cause severer personal injury.

HOW TO AVOID 1HE HAZARD 
• Never operate the Brushcutter without

installing and using the strap.
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Snap the strap hook into the ring on the drive shaft. To 
detach the strap quickly from the Brushcutter, pull 
upward on the red band. 

Str"l) 

Before Operation 

Oil and Fuel 

A DANGER 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• In cerrain conditions gasoline is extreme
ly flammable and highly explosive.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• A fire or explosion from gasoline can
burn you, others, and cause proper1y
damage.

HOW TO AVOID TIIE HAZARD 

• Use a funnel and fill the fuel tank out
doors, in an open area, when the engine
is cold. Wipe up any gasoline that spills.

• Do not :fill the fuel tank completely full.
Add gasoline to the fuel tank Until the
level is 1/4" to 1/2" (6 mm to 13 mm)
below the bottom of the :filler neck. This
empty space in the tank allows gasoline

to expand. 
• Never smoke when handling gasoline,

and stay away from an open flame or
where gasoline fumes may be ignited by
a spark.

• Store gasoline in an approved container
and keep it out of the reach of children.

• Never bny more than a 30-day supply of
gasoline.

1. Do not smoke near fuel.

2. Mix and pour fuel outdoors and where there are
no sparks or flames.

3. Always shut off the engine before refueling.
Never remove the fuel tank cap while the engine is
running or just right after sopping the engine.

A WARNING 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• Gasoline contains gasses that can build
up pressure inside a gas tank.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 
• Fuel can be sprayed on you when

removing gas cap.

HOW TO AVOID THE HAZARD 

• Remove fuel· cap slowly to avoid injury
from fuel spray.

4. Always open the fuel tank cap slowly to release
any possible overpressure inside the tank.

5. Do not overfill the fuel tank. Stop filling 1/4-1/2
inch (6 mm-13 mm) from the top of the tank.

6. Tighten the fuel tank cap carefully but firmly after
refilling.

7. Wipe up any spilled fuel before starting the
engine.



8. Move the Trimmer/Brushcutter at least 10 feet (3
m) away from the fueling location and fuel storage
container before starting the engine.

Recommended Oil Type 

Only use a two-cycle engine oil formulated for use in 
high-performance, air-cooled two-cycle engines. 
Maruyama brand 2-cycle oil is formulated for use in 
high-performance, air-cooled two-cycle engines. 

IMPORTANT: Do not use National Marine 
Manufacturer's Association (NMMA) or BIA 
certified oils. This type of 2-cycle engine oil 
does not have the proper additives for air
cooled; 2-cycle engines and can cause engine 
damage. 

Do not use automotive motor oil. This type of 
oil does not have the proper additives for air
cooled, 2-cycle engines and can canse engine 
damage. 

Recommended Fuel Type 

Use clean, fresh lead-free gasoline, including oxygenat

ed or refonnulated gasoline, with an octane rating of 85 
or higher. To ensure freshness, purchase only the quan
tity of gasoline ·that can be used in 30 days. Use· of 
lead-free gasoline results in fewer combustion chamber 
deposits and longer spark plug life. Use of premium 
grade fuel is not necessary or recommended. 

Use of Fuel Additives 

IMPORTANT: NEVER USE METHANOL, · 
GASOLINE CONTAINING METHANOL, 
GASOHOL CONTAINING MORE THAN 
10% ETHANOL, PREMIUM GASOLINE, OR 
WHITE GAS BECAUSE ENGINE FUEL SYS
TEM DAMAGE COULD RESULT. 

DO NOT USE FUEL ADDITIVES OTHER 
THAN THOSE MANUFACTURED FOR 
FUEL STABILIZATION DURING STORAGE 
SUCH AS MARUYAMA'S STABILIZER/ 
CONDITIONER OR A SIMILAR PRODUCT. 
MARUYAMA'S STABILIZER/CONDITION
ER IS A PETROLEUM DISTILLATE BASED 
CONDITIONER/STABILIZER. 

MARUYAMA DOES NOT RECOMMEND 
STABILIZERS WITH AN ALCOHOL BASE 
SUCH AS ETHANOL, METHANOL OR ISO
PROPYL .. ADDITIVES SHOULD NOT BE 
USED TO TRY TO ENHANCE THE POWER 
OR PERFORMANCE OF MACHINE. 

Mixing Gasoline And Oil 

IMPORTANT: The engine used on this 
Trimmerffirushcutter is of a 2-cycle design. 
The internal mo�iug parts of the engine, i.e., 
craokshaft bearings, piston pin bearings and 
piston to cylinder wall contact surfaces, require 
oil mixed with the gasoline for lubrication. 

Failure to add oil to the gasoline or failure to 
mix oil with the gasoline at the appropriate 
ratio will cause major engine damage which will 
void your warranty. 

For your fuel premix, only use a quality oil 
designed for 2-cycle air cooled engines. 
Maruyama 50:1 2-cycle Oil is formulated to 
meet the requirements of high-performance, 
air-cooled two-cycle engines. 

Fuel Mixture 

The fuel: oil ratio is 50 parts gasoline to I part oil or 
50:1. 

50:1 
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Note: Never use a mixing ratio less than 

50:1 regardless of the oil package 

mixing instructions .. Ratios less the 
50:1, (for example, 60:1, 80:1, 100:1), 

reduce the amonnt of lubrication to 

the internal moving parts of the 

engine and can cause damage. 

Fuel Mixture Chart 

Gasoline 50:1 2-cycle oil 

1 gallon ·2.602.

2 gallons 5.2oz.

5 gallons 12.8 oz. 

Mixing Instructions 

IMPORTANT: Never mix gasoline and oil 

directly in the Trimmer/Brushcutter fuel tank. 

l. Always mix fuel and oil in a clean container
approved for gasoline.

2. Mark the contmner to identify it as fuel mix for
the Trinuner/Brushcutter.

3. Use regular unleaded gasoline and fill the contain
er with half the required amount of gasoline.

4. Pour the correct amount of oil into the container
then add the remmning amount of gasoline.

5. Close the container tightly and shake it momentar
ily to evenly mix the. oil and the gasoline before
filling the fuel tank on the Trinuner/Brushcutter.

6. When refilling the Trinuner/Brushcutter fuel tank,
clean around the. fuel tank cap to prevent dirt and
debris from entering the tank during cap removal.

7. Always shake the preurix fuel container momen
tarily before filling the fuel tank.

8. Always use a spout or funnel when fueling to
reduce fuel spillage.

9. Fill the tank only to within 1/4-1/2 inch (6 mm-13
mm) from the top of the tank. Avoid filling to the
top of the tank filler neck.

Starting And Stopping 

Before Starting The Engine 

I. Fill the fuel tank as instructed in the Before
Operation section of this manual.

2. Rest the Trimmer Brushcutter on the ground.

3. Make sure the cutting attachment is clear of any
broken glass, nails, wire, rocks or other debris.

4. Keep all bystanders, children and animals away
from the working area.

Cold Starting Procedure 

This Trimmer/Brushcutter is equipped with a fuel 
primer and idle start system. To start a "cold" engine 
properly, perform the following procedure: 

I. Pump the primer bulb at the bottom of the carbu
retor until fuel can be seen flowing through the
fuel return line to the fuel tank.
(Flowing fuel should be almost clear, not foamy or
full of bubbles.)

Primer Bulb 

I' 
,.. 

Fuel 

Return 

Line 
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2: Rotate the cold start lever about a quarter turn 
clockwise to the locked position. Do not depress 
the throttle trigger. Depressing the throttle trigger 
before the engine starts will automatically return 
the cold start lever to the off position. 

Starter Grip 

) 

. ·c:·oc
g C 

Cold Start ,,--. 
Lever 

� �/ Stop Switch 

Throttle Trigger 

3. Set the engine stop switch to the "ON" position.
Pull the starter grip until engine starts. Once the
engine is running, depress and release the throttle
trigger quickly to automatically return the cold
start lever to the off position. If the engine stalls
before you depress the throttle trigger, depress and
release the throttle trigger to return the cold start
lever to the off position,_ then pull the .starter grip
until the engine starts.

Hot Restart 

To start an engine that is already warmed up (hot 
restart), or if the ambient temperature exceeds 68°F 
(200C): 

I. Pump the primer bulb at the bottom of the carbu
retor until fnel can be seen flowing through the
fuel return line to the fuel tank.

2. Set the engine stop switch to the "ON" position
pull the starter grip until the engine starts.

3. If the engine fails to start after three to four pulls,
follow the instruction in the Cold Starting
Procedure section above.

If the engine fails to start after you follow the 
above procedures, contact an authorized 
Maruyama dealer. 

To Stop The Engine: 

I. Release the throttle trigger.

2. Slide the stop switch to the "STOP" position.

Idle Speed Adjustment 

This Trimmer/Brusbcutter is equipped with non
adjustable fuel mixture carburetor. The engine idle 
speed is the only adjustment for the operator. 
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A WARNING 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• Engine must be running to make some
carburetor adjustments.

• When engine is running, cutting head is
rotating and other parts are moving.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 
• Contact with rotating cutting head or

other moving parts could cause serious
personal injury or death.

HOW TO AVOID THE HAZARD 
• Keep hands, feet and clothing away from

cutting head and other moving parts.
• Keep all by-standers and pets away from

unit while making carburetor adjust
ments.

The cutting head may be rotating during idle speed 
adjustment. Wear the recommended personal protec
tive equipment and observe all safety instructions. 

Keep hands and body away from the cutting head. 

When the throttle trigger is released, the engine should 

return to an idle speed between 2700 and 3300 RPM, or 

just below the clutch engagement speed. The cutting 
head must not rotate and the engine should not stall 
(stop running) at engine idle speed. 

To adjust the engine idle speed, rotate the idle speed 

adjustment screw on the carburetor. 

Idle Speed 
Adjustment Screw 

• Turn the idle speed screw in (clockwise) to

increase the engine idle speed.

• Turn the screw out (counterclockwise) to decrease

the engine idle speed.

If idle speed adjustment is necessary, and after 

adjustment the cutting head rotates or the engin_e 

stalls, stop using the Trimmer/ Brushcutter immedi

ately! 

Contact your local authorized Maruyama Dealer for 
assistance and servicing. 

{Models: BC2300, BC2600, BC3200] 

Trimmer Operation 

A CAUTION 

• Read the Safeiy instructions on page 4
concerning proper use of the String
Trimmer.

Trimmer Operating Position 

Hearing Protection 

_ � Eye Protection 

Hand Holding Throttle Grip, 
Flngers on Throttle Trigger 

Left Ann Fully Extended, 
Hand Holding Loop Handle 

Trimmer Head Near 
and Parallel to Ground 
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Before using the Trimmer, check the following: 

l. The Trimmer should be on the operator's right
side.

2. The operator's right hand should be holding the
shaft grip, with his or her fingers on the throttle
trigger. The right arm should be slightly bent.

3. The left hand should be holding the loop handle
with the fingers and thumb fully enclesed around
the grip. The left arm should be extended.
Reposition the loop handle up or down the drive
shaft if necessary for a comfortable position.

4. 11te Trimmer weight should be evenly distributed
between the arms. The trimmer head should be
near and parallel to the ground.

5. Accelerate and hold the engine at cutting speed
before entering the material to be cut.

6. Always release the throttle trigger and allow the
engine to return to idle speed when not cutting.

7. Stop the Trimmer engine when moving between
work sites.

A CAUTION 

• Always wear gloves and protective cloth

ing when operating the String Trimmer.

If the trimmer head becomes jammed, stop the 
engine immediately. 

• Make certain all moving parts have stopped · and
disconnect the spark plug before inspecting the
equipment for damage.

• Never use a String Trimmer that has chipped,
cracked or broken trimmer head.

Cutting with Nylon Trimmer Line 

• The tip of the line does the cutting. The line
should stay extended while cutting.

• Do not force the line into the material. Forcing
the line will cause _it to slap against the material,
increasing line usage and causing poor cutting
results.

INCORRECT 

Trimming 

Hold the bottom of the trimmer head about 3 in. (7.6 
cm) above the ground and at an angle. Allow only the
tip of the line to make contact.
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Scaling 

� Three inches 
(7.6 cm)�r(°\ Above Ground 
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To remove unwanted vegetation, hold the tri=er head 

about 3 in. (7.6 cm) above the ground and at an angle. 
Allow the tip of the line to strike the ground cutting the 
vegetation.off at the surface. 
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Mowing 
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Keep the line parallel to the ground artd use a gentle 
side-to-side motion. 
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[Models: BC2600H, BC3200H] 

Brushcutter Operation 

A WARNING 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

:,0 

• Foreign objects can be thrown by
Brushcutter.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 
• Contact with thrown objects can· cause

personal injury. 
HOW TO AVOID TilE HAZARD 
• Never operate the Brushcutter without

the blade shield in place. 

A CAUTION 

• Read the Safety instructions on page 4
concerning proper use of the Brushcutter.

Brushcutter Operating Position 

Before using the Brushcutter, check the following: 

1. Make sure the 3 mm hex wrench has been

removed from the gearcase and boss adapter
before you start the eugine.
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A WARNING

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• Without the strap installed, the
Brushcutter blade can produce side
thrust which cau expose the operator
and bystanders to blade contact.

• If the Brushcutter is not correctly posi
tioned on the operator's right side, the
blade can produce side thrust which
can expose the operator and bystanders
to blade contact.

'WIIA.T CAN HAPPEN 
• Contact with the Brushcutter blade can

cause severe personal injury.

HOW TO AVOID TIIE HAZARD 

• Never operate the Brushcutter without
installing and using the strap.

• Always operate the Brushcutter with the
unit on your right side.

2. The operator must be wearing the strap attached to
the Brushcutter, and the Brushcutter must be on
the operator's right side.

3. The operator's right hand should be holding the
right-hand bullhorn grip, with his or her fingers on
the throttle trigger.

4. The left hand should be holding the left-hand bull
horn grip with the fingers and thumb fully
enclosed around the grip.

5. Always release the throttle trigger and allow the
engine to return to idle speed when uot cutting.

6. Stop the Brushcutter engine when moving
between work sites.

A CAUTION

• Always wear gloves and protective cloth
ing when operating the Brushcui:ter.

-20-

• If the Brushcutter blade becomes jammed, stop
the engine immediately.

• Make certain all moving parts have stopped and
disconnect the spark plug before inspecting the
equipment for damage.

• Never use a Brushcutter that has chipped; cracked
or broken cutting attachment or shield.

IMPORTANT: To detach the strap quickly 

from the Brushcutter, pull upward on the red 

band. 

Red Band 

Strap 



Cutting Direction 

A WARNING 

P01ENTIAL HAZARD 

• Cutting heavy brush or small trees from
the wrong direction can cause the
Brushcutter blade to kick back.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• Contact with the Brushcutter blade can
cause severe personal injury.

HOW TO AVOID THE HAZARD 

• Always swing the Brushcutter from right
to left when cutting heavy brush or
small trees as shown.

No Kick-back Zone 

Direction of Swing 

CORRECT 

DANGER - Kick-back Zone 

Direction of Swing 

=====:> 

INCORRECT 

When cutting heavy brush or small trees, always swing 
the Brushcutter from right to left. Swinging the 
Brushcutter from left to right can cause the blade to 

kick back. 

Cutting Blades 

I. Use only the correct blade (Maruyama genuine
part) approved for the application and model
Brushcutter.

2. Carefully check the condition of the blades before
and after operation.

3. Sharpen dull blades. Replace any blade that is

worn, cracked or damaged.

4. If a blade produces eccentric rotation or vibration,

replace the blade and the boss adapter with gen
uine Maruyama parts.

Maintenance 

Air Filter 

Maintenance Interval 
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• The air filter should be cleaned daily, or more
often when working in extremely dusty condi

tions.

• Replace after every 100 hours of operation.



Air Filter Cleaning 

1. Loosen the knob and remove the air filter cover.

2. Remove the foam element and filter screen from
the air filter cover.

3. Clean the foam element and filter screen with
warm, soapy water. Let the screen and element dry
completely.

4. Apply a light coat of SAE 30 motor oil to the
foam element and squeeze out all excess oil.

5. Reassemble the filter screen and foam element to
the air filter cover.

IMPORTANT: The air filter screen is designed 

to fit into the air filter cover ONE WAY ONLY. 

Make sure the cutouts in the screen fit onto the 

matching plastic posts in the air filter cover. 

The fit should be snng. 

Plasti 
Posl 
(typical 

-�
�. . 

.j_\ c 

6. Reinstall the air filter cover and tighten the knob.

Fuel Filter 

Maintenance Interval 

The fuel filter should be replaced after every 100 hours 
of operation. 

Fuel Filter Replacement 

The fuel filter is attached to the end of the fuel pick-up 
hose inside the fuel tank. 

Fuei Pick�up Hose 

t 
Fuel Filter 

To replace the fuel filter: 

1. Make sure the fuel tank is empty.

2. Remove the fuel cap.

3. Using a wire hook, gently pull the fuel filter out
through the fuel filler opening.

4. Grasp the fuel hose next to the fuel filter fitting
and remove the filter, but do not release the hose.

5. While still holding on to the fuel hose, attach the
new fuel filter .

6. Drop the new fuel filter back into the fuel tank.

7. Make sure that the fuel filter is not stuck in a cor
ner of the tank, and that the fuel hose is not don•
bled over (kinked) before refueling.
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Spark Plug 

Maintenance Interval 

• The spark plug should be removed from the

engine and checked after each 25 hours of opera

tion.

• Replace the spark plug after every JOO hours of

operation.

Spark Plug Maintenance 

1. Twist the high tension lead boot on the spark plug
back and forth a couple of times to loosen the

boot, then pull the boot off of the spark plug.

2. Remove the spark plug.

3. Clean the electrodes with a stiff brush .

. 024" - .028" (0.6 - 0.7 mm) 

1-l-L-...L._r� .. 
·,•:•.

''{l�)h, 
··-:�r;t

4. Adjust the electrode air gap to .024-.028 in (0.6-
0.7 mm).

5. Replace the spark plug if it is oil-fouled, damaged,
or if the electrodes are worn dowu.

6. Do not overtighien the spark plug when installing.
The tightening torque is 95-148 in. lbs. (10.7-16.6

N•m).

Cylinder Cooling Fins 

Maintenance Interval 

The cylinder cooling fins should be cleaned after every 
25 hours of operation, or once a week, whichever 

comes first. 

Air must flow freely around and through the cylinder 
cooling fins to prevent engine overheating. Leaves, 

grass, dirt and debris buildup on the fins will increase 
the operating temperature of the engine, which can 

reduce engine performance and shorten engine life. 

Cooling Fin Cleaning 

1. With the engine at ambient (room) temperature,

loosen the knob and remove the air cleaner cover.

Knob 

2. . Loosen the knob and lift off the cylinder cover.

3. Clean all dirt and debris from the cooling fins and
from around the cylinder base.

4. Reinstall the cylinder and air cleaner covers.
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Spark Arrester 

A WARNING 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• Muffler surface becomes hot when
Trimmer/Brushcutter is in operation
and remains hot for some time after the

engine is shut off.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• Contact with hot muffler surfaces could

cause a burn.

HOW TO AVOID TIIE HAZARD 

• Make sure the muffler is cool before

inspecting and cleaning the spark
arrester.

Maintenance Interval 

• The spark arrester should be inspected and
cleaned after every 25 hours of use.

Replace the screen if it cannot be thoroughly
cleaned, or if it is damaged.

Spark Arrester Maintenance 

1. With the engine at ambient (room) temperature,
loosen the knob and remove the air cleaner cover.

2. Loosen the knob and lift off the cylinder cover.

3. Remove the two socket head screws holding the
spark arrester assembly to the muffler.

[Model: BC2300] 

Tail 

Socket Head Screw (2) Spark Arrester 

[Models: BC2600, BC3200, BC2600H, BC3200H] 

--<"'<'1/_,A..,., � 

\� 
'-.socket Head Screw {5) Spark.Arrester

<I-. Remove and clean the tail, gasket and spark 
arrester with a safety solvent and a stiff brush. If 
any part cannot be thoroughly cleaned, it must be 
replaced. 

5. Reinstall the spark arrester, gasket and tail onto
the muffler, then reinstall and tighten the two
socket head screws.

6. Reinstall the cylinder and air cleaner covers.
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[Models: BC2600, BC3200, BC2600H, BC3200H] 
Exhaust Muffler 

Maintenance Interval 

The muffler should be inspected and cleaned after each 
100 hours of use. 

Muffler Maintenance 

1. With the engine al ambient (room) temperature,
loosen the knob and remove the air cleaner cover.

2. Loosen the knob and lift off the cylinder cover.

3. Remove the two socket head screws holding the
spark arrester assembly to the muffler and remove
the tail, gasket and spark arrester.

4. Remove the three socket head screws holding the
mnffler cover to the muffler body and remove the
muffler cover.

5. Clean the muffler body and cover with a safety
solvent and a stiff brush.

IMPORTANT: Be careful not to allow any dirt 
or debris to fall into the exhanst ports, as thls 
can canse engine damage. 

6. To reassemble the muffler cover to the muffler:

A. Apply liquid gasket (p/n 261910) to the muf
fler cover sealing smfaces, then reinstall the
cover onto the muffler body.

B. Apply removable Loctite to. the three socket
head muffler cover screws, then reinstall and
tighten the three screws.

7. Reinstall the spark arrester, gasket and tail onto
the muffler, then reinstall and tighten the two
socket head screws.

8. Reinstall the cylinder and air cleaner covers.

Gearcase 

Maintenance Interval 

The gearcase should be checked for lubrication after 
each 30 hours of use. 

Gearcase Lubrication 

Bearing Lube 
(P/N 211337) 

Gearcase 

Attaching Shaft 

Boss Adapter 

Remove the cutting attachment and the boss adapter. 

Clean any dirt and debris from the area between the 
boss adapter and the gearcase. Remove the grease plug 
from the side of the gearcase. 
While rotatiog the attaching shaft, inject lithium-base 
bearing lube (PIN 211337) through the plug hole until 
the gearcase is full. Reinstall the boss adapter and 
grease plug. 
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General Cleaning and Tightening 

A WARNING

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• When engine is running, cutting head is
rotating and other parts are moving.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 

• Contact with rotating cutting head or
other moving parts could cause serious

- personal injury or death.

HOW TO AVOID.THE HAZARD 

• Always turn off your Trimmer/
Brushcutter before you clean or per
form any maintenance on it.

The Maruyama Trimmer/Brushcutter will provide max

imum performance for many, many hours if it is main
tained properly. Good maintenance includes regular 

checking of all fasteners for correct tightness, and 

cleaning the entire machine. 

[Models: BC2600H, BC3200H] 
Blade Sharpening 

IMPORTANT: Replace any blade that is worn, 

cracked or damaged. 

IMPORTANT: Sharpen every tooth evenly so 

the blade rotates smoothly. If you sharpen a 

blade with a grinder, do not overheat the blade, 

and do not quench a hot blade in water to cool it. 

Four-tooth Blade 

Sharpen with a single-cut flat file. 

0.118" (3 mm) 

-�
0 

1

Eight-tooth Blade 

Sharpen with a single-cut flat file and a round file. 

0 

0.079"-0.118"(2-3mm) 

� 1c

0.275" -0.315" (7 -8 mm) JI 

...1..-.r+--

0.394" (10 mm)

� 0.059"-0.098" 
(1.5 - 2.5 mm) Racius 
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SO-tooth Blade 

Sharpen with a single-cut flat file and a round file. 

5" 

0.039" - 0.059" 

(1 -1.5 mm) Radius 

BladeThickness0 

Storage 

For long term storage of the Trimmer/Brushcutter: 

l. Empty the fuel tank into a suitable fuel storage
container.

2. Pump the primer bulb on the carburetor until all
fuel is discharged through the clear fuel return
hose.

3. Run the engine to remove any fuel that may
remain in the carburetor.

4. Perform all regular maintenance procedures and
any needed repairs.

5. Remove the spark plug and squirt a very small
amount of oil into the cylinder.

A CAUTION 

POTENTIAL HAZARD 

• Oil may squirt out of the spark plug open- ·
ingwhen you pull the starter grip.

WHAT CAN HAPPEN 
• Oil can cause eye injuries.

HOW TO AVOID THE HAZARD 

• Protect your eyes and keep your face
away from the spark plug opening.

6. Pull the starter grip once.

7. Slowly pull the starter grip to bring the piston to
the top of the cylinder ('IDC).

8. Reinstall the spark plug.

9. Store the Trimmer/Brushcutter in a dry place away
from excessive heat, sparks or opeu flame.
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Troubleshooting 

Problem Cause Action 

Engine Will Not Start STOP switch set to off position Move switch to on position 

Empty fuel tank Fill fuel tank 

Primer bulb wasn't pushed enough Press primer bulb until fuel flows 

through fuel return line 

Engine flooded Use warm engine starting procedure 

Engine Will Not Idle Idle speed set incorrectly Set idle speed 
·-

--

Engine Lacks Power or Stalls When Throttle wire has come loose Tighten throttle wire 

Cutting Dirty air filter Clean or replace air filter 

If further assistance is 'required, contact your local authorized Maruyama service dealer. 

Specifications 

BC2300 BC2600 BC3200 BC2600H · BC3200H

Weight 
11.?lbs 12.7 lbs 13.2 lbs 13.6 lbs 14.2 lbs

(5.3 Kg) *1. (5.8 Kg) *1. (6.0 Kg) *1. (6.2 Kg) *2. (6.4 Kg) *2. 

Engine Displacement 22.5 cc 25.4 cc 31.8 cc 25.4 cc 31.8 cc 

Anti Vibration Dual Isolation - grip and engine mount 

Carburetor Walbro Diaphragm Type 

Ignition System Solid State 

Fuel Tank Capacity 0.53 qts. 0.85 qts. 1.06 qts. 0.85 qts. 1.06 qts. 

Gas to Oil Ratio 50:1 

Spark Plug NGKBPM6Y 

Spark Plug Gap .024 -.028 in (0.6 - 0.7 mm) 

GARB Approved yes yes yes yes 

*1. Dry weight without Cutting head.

*1. Dry weight wilhout Blade and Harness.
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